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WILL BE COERCED.LIFE OF THE ill.

I W*-.< ' ■

CAB STRIKE. Highest of all in Leavening Power.—Latest U. S. Gov’t Report
Constantinople, Dec. 23.—All ambas

sadors have now received instructions to 
act in concert for fresh proposals with a 

Opening of the Trial—Some Start-1 view of improving the situation ftp the 
ling Testimony Offered to 

the Court.

Boston, Dec. 28.—The tie-up of the 
West End road, if it should prove as 
complete as is now predicted, would 
cause widespread discomfort, not only to 
city residents, but to suburban residents 
for miles around. That the strike ques
tion is not a sudden decision is indicated 
by an interview with a union official.
The official said : “ The trouble between 
the corporation officials and the men has 
been brewing for some time.

“ From the nine divisions of the road, 
complaints have been received at the 
Union’s headquarters that the divisional

London, Dec. 23. — The St. James superintendent, thp claims department Sofia, Bulgaria, Dec. 23.—The trial of j gencv arises.
Gazette says the Queen will personally and the other departments of the road the persons accused of the murder of ex-{ ^R>ndo». Dec- 2?.—As frequently an-

- biograpb, *H. && SZ2&X£VZS&. r~sto„b,toe.
Majesty which will appear in 1897. The charging them without sufficient cause, the streets of this city in July, 1895, re- moral in September last, the powers 
work will tell the story of the longest The men became so res|ive over their suiting in his death oa July 18, was for-1 have finally become convinced that the

zxzss&sr*" gg8'-58—s.siEl Tiempo, of Madrid, asserts that a “ The climax came when several em- yesterday. The accused are : Bdni I Salisbury on Monday last summoned 
high political personage is to be sent to ployes who made individual complaints Georgeoff, a former servant of Maj. Pan-j the ambassadors to the foreign office 
Washington to confer with officers of the of their treatment were summarily dis- itza ; AtzoS, a Macedonian, the coachman 1 a“d communicated to them the views of

, , Vl , . , missed The effect of the treatment was , , a. . , TT ,__the British government on the definitegovernment there regarding relations be- that the men toinedthe fflvfsionffl wh° drove Stambuloff from the Union I propogala to |uaaia {or a joint interven-
tween Spain and the United States. unions, and when>hey were sufficiently to the scene of the crime ; Naum | tion in order that each ambassador 

The White Stardiner Majestic, Capt. strong’the union officials prepared an TuSektcheff, an employe in the build- might communicate them to his own 
Smith, from New York on December 16, agreement which would obliterate the ing department in the ministry of publte government and thus enable the repre- 
„hi„v arTivc^ n tLi= cause of. complaints, which Have been works here, and brother of Dimitri Tuf- sentativee of the great powers at Gon-
wmcn arnveu at ri o ciock mis gradually increasing since the agreement fektcheff, who died in prison, as is as-I atantmople to be properly instructed, 
morning, reports having experienced Qf 4394 went out 0f existence.” serted as a result of torture inflicted by'l It is believed that unless the Sultan
dreadful weather, especially on Friday On presenting this new agreement the direct order of the prime minister. I within the next ten days shows defer- 
last, December 18., when she encounter- to President Little he referred the con- Tuffektcheff was accused of complicity in ence which is at present little, suspect
ed a terrific sea. The Majestic passed an ference committee, who had charge of the murder of the minister of finance, ed, decisive steps will be taken tor the 
iceberg on December 19 in latitude 44.50 the matter for the union, to Superin- who was assassinatedl in the street in the joint powers. In this connection, the 
north and longitude 47.14 west. tendent Rugge, with the statement that presence of M. Stambuloff, for whom he Novoe Vremya, of St. Petersburg, says

Senor Romero, minister of finance in the latter official had full power to ad- was mistaken, on March 28, 1891. it is probable that within a few days the
the Argentine has resigned. just matters. Two conferences were had A letter written by the murdered 1 Russian Black Sea fleet will appear in

In a duel, fought with" pistols, near between Superintendent Rugge and the statesman to a friend some three months the Bosphorus, where it will be joined 
Stuttgart to-day between Baron von committee. They reported to the joint before his death wag read by the jodge by the squadrons of 
Wangerheim, secretary of the German unions that practically all the things amid,profound silence. The letter was I me Dardanelles, 
legation at Copenhagen, and Lieutenant esked of the managentont had been con- dated Sofia, March 16, 1895, arid gave in I 
Count von Gylenban, the former was ceded excepting thé request for $2.60 a detail the plot for StambulofTs murder, 
wounded in the kidneys and the latter day, an increase of 25 cents on wages at This information, the letter asserted, 
in the abdomen. Both were taken to the present time. came from one Ch. Zachanew, who was I
the hospital. • • '•**. r Owing to this demand the only objec- in close touch with a band of

The Pope to-day received in solemn tion to the completion of the agreement, ten or fifteen assassins, who had I was received at the provincial police 
audience the cardinals and prelates, who the Union voted to leave the wages as sworn to free the country from “the headquarters last evening that a cabin 
tendered him the season’s greetings, before, namely, $2.26 a day. This action tyrant Stambuloff. The letter declared 
The reception took place in the throne of the Union was conveyed to Superin- that the assassins expected clemency
room His Holiness appeared to be in tendent Rugge by letter. The latter re- from the prince after a short imprison- while its occupant was at work, and that 
excellent health, and in a clear voice pBed a few days later, saying that Le ment, and that applet wafc also afoot for U gun, new suit of clothes, overcoat, etc., 
replied to the usual protests against the did not have the power to sign the agree- the murder of the prince himself. It had been stolen ; also a pair of blankets 
position of the holy see. He asked what ment, and referred the committee to implicates a nmnher of other political and $4.50 in cash taken from an adja- 
was the use of laws for the safeguard and President Little. A. request was imme- agitators besides those now on trial. I cent Chinese cabin. Constable IMcLeod 
■dignity of the pope, when even his char- di&tely sent to President Little for a con- The letter concludes. 1 found that the gun had been offered for
itable and disinterested idea of consol- ference, but up to the present time no “ These statements I have written in gale at a second-hand store, but was dis
ing the Italian prisoners in Abyssinia reply has been received by the com- order that it may be known that the posed of at another place, 
had been made a public target for out- mittee. plan of the murderer was known tome, About 8 o’clock this morning the con-
rage and calumny. —» and that sooner or later my friends and stable who had spent the night in an un-

OVER A DOZEN-LIVES LOST. 1 dem^their^p^h- clue

river. Enormous damage bee been done, San Diego Dec 23-A terrific storm v T.he, .m“rder °f M‘ gtambuloff was had been there only a ahort time when
villages have been inundated and a num- ^ttT'rnû r.f rLJlh!,Z b,üUîaLm,Le • was 8ta^’ 5e man ”ho 5alaol<Uhe, «appear-
ber of persons drowned. occurred m the Gulf of Campeche, on shot, hacked and beaten in a most ter- I ed and offered the blankets for sale.

It is believed that the band of men the Ilth and 12th of this çaonth,and. rible manner by hie assailants, who The constàble noticing a pair of pants 
said to number only ten pereonsi bear- among other casualties reported is the stopped his carriage while he wee-je^ | under the man’seoat suddenly^MUed 
ing a Republican j1"1'"------i»—^r«ck ri the hark Jamaica with twelve turning^ home, during the^evemng^ ot | them out and asaea if he ffai going to

R M »-

Her Majesty Preparing a Biography 
to Be Published Next 

Year.
Ottoman empire. The proposals before 
being subtnitted to the Sultan will be 
referred to their respective governments. 
All the powers, including Russia, have 
repeatedly announced during the past 
few months that they have agreed on 
the expediency of employing coercion 
Should the Sultan be recalcitrant. But 
the form of coercion to be employed will 
not be determined upon until the emer-

Dreadful Weather at Sea—The Pope 
Receives the Season’s 

Greetings.

Brntal in the Extreme—Stabbed, 
Shot, Hacked and Terribly 

Beaten.

Absolutely pure
tive and express car, and before the 
surprised trainmen had had time to 

s collect their wits the bandits were speed
ing down the steep graJe beyond Blue 
Cut with the engine and express car. 
The express messenger, A. J. Frier, of 
St. Louis, was a prisoner in the express 
car.

It was at Blue Cat in 1885 that the 
Jamee’ gang held up a Chicago & Alton 
express train and made one of the biggest 
hauls in the history of train robbing. A 
few years later another big train rob
bery was committed at the same place, 
and two months ago to-night, on Octo
ber 23, the hetd-up at BlueCutoccurred. 
The men who planned the robbery in 
October were local novices and got shot. 
Two members of the gang have since 
been arrested and are in jail. Their 
accomplices are known and are fugitives.

Though Blue Cut is less than 15 miles 
from Kansas City, it is in a wild and un
settled section, and ,.un ideal spot for 
such outlawry. It is a deep cut through 
solid rock, and, except in broad day
light, is almost as dark as a tunnel. For 
a long time it was patrolled day and 
night, but at few years ago, after the ban
dit gangs about here -were supposed to 
have been effectually broken up, the 
guards were withdrawn.. It is predicted 
that two train robberies there within as 
many months will result in a return to 
the old precautions.

Train Held Up in the Blue Cut
Near , Kansas 

—City.

The Scene of Several Extensive Op
erations by the James 

Gang. 1

St. Louis, Dec. 24.—The Chicago and 
Alton express which was held up by 
masked bandits in the Blue Cut 
Independence, Mo., made famous by the 
exploits of the James and Younger bands, 
on Wednesday night, arrived art St. Louis 
this afternoon. V. G. D. Frier, the 
messenger in charge of the robbed car, 
two trainmen and the Pullman car por
ter and conductor were the only ones of 
the crew on board. The story as ob
tained from these men stated that the 
robbery was one of the cleverest and 
best pieces of work done by road 
agents during the year. Messenger Frier 
is in a bad state of mind. He 
feels terribly broken up over the mat
ter. The first thing he said when the 
train men asked him how he had fared 
was that the company had been hit 
hard. He says he cannot tell how much 
was taken. When seen, he said; “I 
wag busy, especially so that trip, and 
thought we had stopped on account of a 
breakdown or something of that sort. I 
heard no voices outside. When the 
knock came I supposed it was a brake- 
man and opened the door, then I was hëlp- 
less. The robber threw my shotgun out of 
car and broke it to- pieces. They cer
tainly knew , their business and were 
very polite, hat it would not have bèen 
safe to have resisted them. The polite
ness of the robbers impressed all who 
saw them. . The trainmen said they 
were well dressed. The leader was a 
little under the influence of drink. He 
wa» so jovial that when he took $4 from 

. Conductor Nicholes, he gave $2 of it hack M the
bua, 2.-’-.-.tltQ6 C
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BURGLAR CAPTURED. 17

TO FORTIFY PUGËT SOUND.Nanaimo, Dec. 24.—(Special)—Word

Washington, Dec. 24.—In the esti
mates requireil'by the various depart
ments to meet urgent demands for the 
service is included a request from the se
cretary of war for a lump sum of $2,500,- 
000, to be usèd at once in the construc
tion of fortifications and other works of 
defence, including gun and mortar bat
teries and other fortifications to be erect
ed on Puget Sound. A note from W. P. 
Graighill, brigadier-general, says:

“The above estimate is submitted in 
order to comply with the provisions of 
the act of June 6,1896, as follows : Pro
vided, that the contracts may be entered 
into, under the direction of the secretary 
of war, for materials and work for con- 
struetton of f ortifications, to be paid for 

J approj " —-----from Urne to

at Nanaimo river had been broken into
.
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*«#^#'411
w•of .; the crew - 

The Jamaica was boiind from Campeche 
to Vera Cruz and had a ' Valuable 
cargo and some treasure aboard. 
As long as the ship remained in 
good condition she was eent scudding 
beforejtbe wind, and at one time Vera 
Cruz was sighted, but accident after ac
cident finally made it impossible.!» live 
in the enormous seas. With almost all 
the sails blown away the Jamaica re
turned and attempted to get back here 
but without success. Most of the crew 
simply put on life preservers and 
jumped into the sea. The ca 
tain was one of these, 
strapped one hundred Mexican dollars 
upon himself and, clinging to a barrel, 
tried to reach shore. The survivors saw 
him sink, owing to the weight of the 
metal. The sight%as terrible; one pas
senger after another sank, the boats 
proving unmanageable. The crew wsre 
all drowned and only three men ana a 
boy escaped of the passengers. The 
wreck occurred off the port of Dos Ros
as, Tabae county.

’etcoff. „ ■. I warm scuffle ensued, the man provingT*”1® ' troin6^ I ^Arrangements are in nroeress for mak-
TNTFRUATTONaÎT ARBITRATION exceedingly 8tU>ng- fae was, howevar,' heard a rap at the side door, and, think- ing contracts for materials and work in
INTERNATIONAL^ARBITRATION, finallyrobdee^ and.with th«iMde j ”itQ “aa £ “ain man, he opened, and a accordance with this proviso. These, it
w. Ben oq_ a„ I c°“pl.e, ofy-atfndeF8. hahdeufftid and, m=n with a shotgun compelled him to is expected, will be in force January 1,

afford easy opportunity for adoption. the.. wa7 ,4own T^ntl atopped by man got, out a caae and proceeded to the I Vallejo, Cal., Dec. 24.—Thohgh work 
Its purpose is to dispose peaceably and “ D18 Doumer. me man appearea [arge gafe an(j threw down a kit of tools has slackened somewhat at the navy
honorably of such Questions as arise be- ?? ■somewhat injurea ana was -n front ^ phe other two held guns yard, owing to the discharge of a part of
tween the United States and Great Itneretore taken to the jail m at Frier’s head, while the third one pro- the force because of a lack of funds,sX?errisVcTwhen heTach^d6^ ceeded coolly to’ break open the safe* there is still a fair amount of work in

e resistance when he reachea the p-r^er told the man who was at work progress, some 600 men being employed.
on the large safe that it was useless for Work still continues on the Baltimore,
him to blow it open, as there was no Concord, Mohican, Ranger and Pensa- 
moneÿ in it. One of the other men who cola, for which ships money was especi- 
etood at the door covering Frier all the ally set aside by the last congress, 
time with a revolver, then said : “Well, The cruiser Charleston, however, did 

-----n you. give us the keys for the | not come under this head, and will pro
bably have to wait until the appropria- 

Frier refused to do this, and the two I tions of the present congress are avail- 
men, who had remained on the outside, able before her repairs begin. The 
umped into the car. They leaped on gunboat Petrel, which was placed in 
Crier, pinned him to the floor and took I commission on December 16, is at the 
the keys of the small safe away from dock fitting out with stores for a three 
him. He was then chucked up into a years’ cruise on the China station. ~She 
corner and, with two shotguns held at I will probably be here for two months 
his head, told to stay there. more, during which time she will be in-

The third man then took the keys, epected by the board of inspection, 
opened the small safe and took from it I ■
a number of packages of money and, 
after the robbers had secured the con
tents of the small safe, they again at
tempted to open the large one. A small 
hole about one-eighth of an inch was 
made in the large safe and two sticks of
dynamite put in. Frier again told the I government, has just awarded contracts 
men they were wasting time, as there | jn London for the building of fast
WTtoi! rhne7d^ishtldlafmma their at- "rB *£!£*%£** ^ ^

r_„Rf,re’ into closer connection with the island
h 11 -or colony. Mr. Reid will sail for New
J^Jhn hJ’JhU York" shortly. The railway which is 

in doing so turned to Frier, who by this I now oneration ia owned bv New 
time was greatly excited, and told him y

bsta itewS ass
«•on*», i-es 5Sïr,btoj!£'Krrurte;
r"“rtoo?eh lheôpeS»,ZwnP"ÏÏ “tr*dlti" p,0Ceedlle'
side of the track. They then compelled ro morrow*
him to climb up on the front end of the. ,T,TT . n,r on™
car and set the brake. After the brake I SKILLED BY HER ADOPTED SON. 
had been set the robbers drove Frier _ . j," " „ . _
back into his car and closed the door, Nunda, Deç,,. 23. Mrs. Sarah Jane 
telling him at the same time to remain Willet, who wae bound, gagged and left 
there on peril of his life. tied to a bedpost at her home near here

As soon as the express messenger bad L {ew ni ht8 died to-night at the
been driven into the car the robbers I, * , s ’ ^
boarded the engine and went at a high home of her daughter, Mrs. H. S. Wake- 
rate of speed about two miles, where it ley, at Rosabnrg. On her death bed she 
was abendoned _ confessed that one of the men who sytl-

The story is thus detailed in a Kansas I treated her was her adopted son, ueorge 
City dispatch: At 9.20 o’clock the St. H. Willet. She stated that the fathef of 
Louis & Chicago express, which I the adopted son gave her $4,000 in cash 
left Kansas City at 8.45, was flagged l to be given to him'when he aime of age. 
at. Blue Cut, and came to a stand-1 Of this amount’ she had spent - all but 
still. Masked men immediately cov- about $160, having never told the bov 
ered the engineer and fireman, and com- that his father had left any money for 
polled them to get down from their cab. him. a •
At the same time another member of . -----------— , .
the band uncoupled the express car Chatham, Dec. 23.—A. Cohen &Ho.t 
from the rest of the train. The robbera dry goods, have failed with liabilities of 
quickly climbed on board the locomo-1 $11,000.

of bandits, although the report is spread 
that they were paid by Cuban agents tb 
provoke a panic and divert attention 
from Cuba.

An Imperial Russian ordinance has 
been issued to sanction a new Eastern 
Chinese railway company with a capital 
of five million roubles, to construct and 
work a railway from the western frontier 
of Hei-Lung-Cbiang to the eastern fron
tier of Kirin, in Manchuria, to connect 
with Dranches of the Siberian railway. 
It is provided that the holders of shares 
must be Russians or Chinese.

Le Figaro intimates that owing to dif
ficulties between France and Great Bri
tain in regard to Egypt and Turkey, the 
post of Baron de Oourcel, French am
bassador to the court of St, James, may 
be left vacant for a while. ■'

It is officially stated that the plague is 
increasing at Bombay and Karachi. The 
seaport of Sinde is also declared to be 
infected.

In ministerial circles at Madrid it is 
denied that the government intends to 
call out a fresh contingent of troops.

Earl Russell’s Riverside residence was 
destroyed by fire last night. It is ru
mored that the fire was of an incendiary 
origin. Since the trial qf the Earl’s suit 
against his mother-in-law, Lady Selina 
Scott, and three others, his lordship has 
been the recipient of several threatening 
letters.

A special from Kingston, Jamaica, 
savs : “ Matters are tranquil at Hayti at 
present, but it is stated that the revolu
tion is bound to come later. The report 
that the French government has refused 
the recognition of Managat, as Haytian 
minister to the republic, is confirmed 
here. If he should return to Hayti from 
Paris, Managat may make trouble. 
Politics in Hayti are in abeyance on ac
count of the ravages of the yellow fever, 
which is still epidemic. Among the re
cent victims of the fever is^Henri Paa- 
qual, French diplomatic representative. 
He was buried with military honor, the 
president attending the funeral.

Heavy rains have flooded the valley 
of Simeto river and much damage has 
resulted. Eight persons were drowned.

Spanish securities were strong on the 
Paris bourse to-day owing to the report 
that a dispatch had been received from 
Washington which indicates that the 
United States was ready to recognize the 
continuance of Spanish sovereignty in 
Cuba on condition that the United 
States is invited to intervene and end 
the war.

“Une Idylle Tragique,” a four act 
play from M. Paul Bourget’s novel, was 
produced at the Gymnase last night be
fore a brilliant audience containing a 
large American element. The play was 
applauded heartily from beginning to 
end. Madame Jane {lading's acting was 
superb, and the costumes and scenery 
were exceedingly good. Mr. James 
Gordon Bennett personally supervised 
the realistic opening yacht scene.
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Britain, and will not admit of adjust- 1 an
ment by the ordinary methods of diplo- I ®°.™e ....... TT
maev, excluding, of course, questions in- iad and refused to give his name. He 
volving the national honor The per- I appears badly used up by his fall, though 
sonnel of arbitration commission is to be constable fortunately escaped with a 
of the highest character—men selected *ew scratches. The burglar is a tall 
from the judiciary of each country in young man with large cheekbones and a ^ 
equal numbers, three from each side, moustache. He was unable to ap- d
and provision is made against | pear ^or preliminary trial to-day. 
a ” failure through a tie - vote 
by the bringing in of an umpire.
Neither the Venezuelan question nor 
the Behring sea issue are to go before
this commission, but its first work will, , . .... , . , , ..
be to close un the Alaska .boundary con- salmon investigation conducted by the 
troversy. Unlike the Venezuelan U.S. fish commission at the head-waters 
boundary arrangement this treaty must 0f the Columbia river, in Idaho, has 
«P to the U S. senate for ratification. been completed and published. The in- 
The fate of the project in congress can . u - , nn , ,
onlv be conjectured at present. Some 1ulr7WM begun July 20, of last year, 
fear is expressed that the issue made | and both the large and small fish had 
by Secretary Olney over the Cuban reached Idaho falls then. The import- 
question may somewhat jeopardize this ant results of the investigation are sum
crowning piece of diplomacy by inviting med up as follows : 
criticism and the display of ill-feeling on It is probable that both the large and 
the part of some senators, who feel that small forms of redfish are anadromoua, 
their prerogatives have been invaded. I though the evidence that the smaller 

There is no longer any doubt that the I comes from the sea is not complete, 
general arbitration treaty between the The mutilatione,_sores, fraying out of 
United States and Great Britain is prac-1 fins, etc., are practically all received sub- 
tically completed to the satisfaction of sequent to reaching thet spawning 
both governments and that its présenta- grounds. The redfish all die soon after 
tion to congréss may be expected in the spawning.
near future. Several minor amendments I The young redfish remain in the lakes 
have been suggested and accepted from I and connecting waters for at least one 
time to time during the progress of the year after the eggs are spawned, 
negotiations, but it is now confidently The chinook salmon, which come to 
believed that the clear copy which was these waters, die after spawning, 
forwarded to Lord Salisbury by Sir The young chinook salmon appear to 
Julian Pauncefote, about a week ago, remain for about one year after the eggs 
will at once receive the formal approval | are laid near where they are hatched, 
of the British Premier and be returned 
to Washington in time to be presented 
to the senate for ratification.

Ü

small safe.”

ADVICE OF THE “ TIMES.” COLUMBIA RIVER SALMON.

London, Dec. 23.—The Times this Washington, Dec. 23.—The report on
morning has an aditorial in which it 
counsels the Spaniards to maintain the 
calm demeanor they have already dis
played towards the United States. Says 
the Times: “They can afford to 
ignore the insolent menaces of 
the senate committee, even if they 
are adopted by both houses, because 
indications are that the American people 
support President Cleveland’s attitude. 
But Spain must endeavor to procure 
peace in one way or another, otherwise 
the time will come when the Cameron 
resolution will be adopted in substance 
by the President.”

!

1
TO SHORTEN THE PASSAGE. • i

Montreal, Dec. 23.—(Special) —Robert 
Rejd, of Montreal,'who built the railway 
across the island for the Newfoundland

se)
A

ue. ‘ï
RAILWAY COMPETITION.

|Chicago, Dec. 23.—The Western roads 
say that they will not abandon their 
large commissions on business from 
Canadian points to points in Eastern 
Canada and New England, to which ob
jection has been made by the Canadian 
Pacific. They say that they 'have put 
the commissions on to remain as long as 
the“Soo” line keeps up its competi
tion. and they will not take them off 
until they have had satisfactory assur
ances that the “ Soo’.’line has done or 
is about to do so.

RAILWAY CONSTRUCTION.

1 Chicago, Dec. 24.*—'The annual state-
___  | ment of construction to be published by

Cobourg, Dec. 22.—The commission the “ Railway Age ” this week will show 
appointed to inquire into the charges I that during 1896 only 1,802 miles of rail- 
that George Guillet, M.P.,'and others way lines were built in the United 
had negotiated to obtain from the late States. This is one mile less than the 
C. E. Wing^ collector of customs here, total reported for 1895, and Is the small- 
his resignation and to have Mr. McAUie- est mileage built in any year since 1875. 
ter appointed in his stead, concluded its The number of lines on which this track 
proceedings yesterday. The charges was laid is 163, which is 11 less than the 
were declared by the commission to have| number new lines added in the pre

vious year. Track was laid in 38 of the 
49 States and Territories. The longest 

Indianapolis, Dec. 23.—General Har-1 mileage was built in California, 187
rison has recovered gll the goods recent-1 The° Railway ^ge states that many 
ly stolen from his house. They came to I railway enterprises were under way 
him through the medium of an acquain- early in the vear which would have add- 
tance in Chicago. A reward was offered, ed hundreds' of miles of track, but were 
but was declined. Mrs. Harrison’s ! stopped by the financial agitation pre
watch and chain, an heirloom,q diamond ceding the election. Fully 2,600 miles 
pin and several smaller articles, amount- would have been built in 1896 but for 
ing in value all told to several hundred the uncertainty developed from the poli- 
dollars, came back in good order. ! tical campaign.

CHARGES AGAINST MR. GUILLET. if
AT FAMINE RATES.

!

London, Dec. 23.—A Times dispatch 
from Calcutta says; “The official re
port of prospects in Behar says that the 
rainfall has had hardly any effect in 
lowering prices, which are still at famine 
rates throughout Bengal. The danger of 
famine has been removed in South 
Behar, but there is the gravest anxiety 
in many Northern districts.

tbeen proven.
LIEUT.-GOVERNOR M’INNES.

Winnipeg, Dec. 24.—(Special)—A Van
couver dispatch published here says: 
“ It is learned on good authority that 
Senator Mclnnes, of Victoria, B.C., will 
succeed to the Lieutenant-Governorship 
of British Columbia on the retirement of 
Hon. Mr. Dewdney. Mr. J. C. Mc- 
Lagan, of the Vancouver World, would 
then succeed to the vacant senatorship.

i
LEAVING' LAURIER.(

dMH
Quebec, Dec. 23.—(Special)—It is re

ported that Charles Angers, M. P. for 
Charlevoix, has written to Hon. Mr. 
Laurier, withdrawing from him his sup
port, in consequence of his action in re
gard to the Manitoba school question.
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3 Kidney-Liver Pills 
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Lfe. They act gently 
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